24 hr total (in) ending 0700L
FRI., 7/21/06
Precip Type: TRW+

Champaign-Urbana

www.sws.uiuc.edu/atmos/boneyard/

M = missing
* = amount included in the next reported observation for this station
a = total includes amount(s) from previous day(s)
t = time of previous ob not at 07:00, so this amount may represent less/more than 24 hr total for this station.
Number in brackets after amount is time of ob if not at 07:00

Precipitation

M = missing
* = amount included in the next reported observation for this station
a = total includes amount(s) from previous day(s)
t = time of previous ob not at 07:00, so this amount may represent less/more than 24 hr total for this station.
Number in brackets after amount is time of ob if not at 07:00